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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
LEADERSHIP WITHOUT EASY ANSWERS:
HARVARD AUTHOR TO PAY TRIBUTE TO UD PRESIDENT AT APRIL 24 DINNER
DAYTON, Ohio- Ronald Heifetz's philosophy of leadership closely mirrors that of
University of Dayton President Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M.
Leadership is more than authority.
It's the ability and courage to mobilize others to take risks when the answers to
problems aren't apparent. Instead of looking for "saviors" to lead people out of crises, "we
should be calling for leadership that will challenge us to face problems for which there are no
simple, painless solutions - problems that require us to learn new ways," said Heifetz, director
of Harvard University's Leadership Education Project and author of the widely acclaimed 1994
book Leadership Without Easy Answers.
Heifetz is coming to town on Wednesday, April24, to help pay tribute to Fitz's
leadership at a 6 p.m. "Celebration of Community" dinner in the Thomas J. Frericks Center.
Heifetz will offer remarks, and community leaders will present $1 million to Fitz to help endow
UD's new Center for Leadership in Community and name it after him. Fitz, who's earned a
reputation for collaborating with community leaders to tackle such issues as child protection
and school reform, will step down as UD's president on June 30 after a record 23-year stint and
return to campus in January to work in the center and teach courses.
While he's on campus, Heifetz will offer a free two-hour seminar, "Leadership on. the
Line: Staying Alive Through the Dangers of Leading," for students, faculty and community
leaders. Seating is limited at the 9 a.m. lecture, which takes place in the Sears Recital Hall in the
Jesse Philips Humanities Center. To reserve a seat, call Suzette Pica at 229-5400 or e-mail
suzette.pico@notes.udayton.edu. Heifetz will also meet with faculty and staff in a
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University leadership development program and graduate students in educational leadership in
the afternoon before keynoting the Fitz tribute dinner.
Ivy-educated and classically trained in music, Heifetz is both a physician and a
psychiatrist. At first glance, he seems an unlikely person to develop an international following
for a vision of leadership that he imparts to Harvard students in a highly popular course and
corporate executives, political leaders and others around the world in seminars and consulting
assignments. He says two opposite work experiences gave him the insight to fashion a
philosophy about leadership when the answers just aren't there.
"After completing a surgical internship, I gave myself a year off to study music. To
support my music habit, I took a job as a general practitioner at Rikers Island Prison on Long
Island. I examined inmates as they entered the prison from the local jails by the busload all
night long," he said in a phone interview. "The patterns of social pathology were so striking. I
burned out working in the prison after five or six months, then took a job in a fancy clinic in
Manhattan that catered to corporate executives. ·Many weren't living in very healthy ways
because they were a bit overwhelmed by the stresses in their lives. Through these two
experiences, I became quite interested in the problems of leadership and authority."
Heifetz calls for "adaptive" leaders. "Most people get to positions of authority by
being very good at solving technical problems, which means that they're supposed to have the
know-how or at least be able to mobilize the expert know-how," he observed. "Leadership in
an adaptive context, when you're under pressure to change some basic ways of operating,
forces anyone in a position of authority to operate in a different mode than the one that's been
rewarded over and over again. For instance, you can't provide intellectually an answer to
racism. Leadership needs to be exercised not just by people in authority but by others who are
in many places in the organization. Leaders must be willing to raise the tough questions and
mobilize people to find the answers."
Heifetz's second book, Leadership on the Line: Staying Alive Through the Dangers of

Leading, will be published later this month by Harvard Business School Press.
Heifetz's leadership insights are "at the heart of the work of the new Center for
Leadership in Community at UD," said Dick Ferguson, the center's director. "Many of us lead
without authority. Many, if not most, of Dayton's leadership challenges require adaptive
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change and leaders who know how to bring it about."
In more than a symbolic way, the Center for Leadership in Community will serve as a
legacy of Fitz's presidency, which has been marked by servant-leadership. The issues at the
heart of many of Dayton's urban neighborhoods are not just textbook material for University of
Dayton students. Annually, about 300 students work with 20 professors in Dayton
neighborhoods on real-world concerns ranging from predatory lending to neighborhood
redevelopment.
High-profile projects off the ground in the center include the Genesis Project, a $15
million redevelopment of the Fairgrounds neighborhood being undertaken by UD, Miami Valley
Hospital, the city of Dayton and CityWide Development Corp., and a collaboration between
the University of Dayton and nearby Patterson-Kennedy International Heritage Academy, a
public elementary school that sits in the north student neighborhood within walking distance of
campus. Here, UD has created a "cyber cafe" -

an interactive learning environment complete

with computers, educational software, high-speed Internet access, instruction and programming
-and a "land lab," an outdoor, hands-on environmental laboratory adjacent the school.
"With the Center for Leadership in Community, we're pushing the agenda from service
to learning, from learning to leadership, from leadership to community building," Ferguson said.
"We're going out into the neighborhoods as partners to help create problem-solving capacitynot to try to solve problems ourselves. We have a lot to learn from these partnerships."
Ron Heifetz might call that adaptive leadership at its best.
-30For media interviews with Ron Heifetz, call (617) 495-1100 or e-mail
ronald_heifetz@harvard.edu. For interviews about the Center for Leadership in Community,
call Dick Ferguson at (937) 229-5400 or e-mail Dick.Ferguson@notes.udayton.edu.

